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CAVALRY IN WARhARE.

THE GOVERNOR SURPRISED.

Firearms of To-Day Have Made l i s Utility • Question.

Takwa Pri*on«r S e t o r e He X s M w V h a t W a *
W u Oecinred.

AFTER FIGHT.MERCY
RESCUE OF THE CREW OF THE VISCAYA AFTER HES DESTRUCTION.
"Fighting Bob" KxtLttm, T e l l s of t h e Scene
Off tfeuiUago After UI» I o w a D e f e a t e d M»«
Spanish Ship—I>«clt» of t b e I o w a B»n
With Blood of K c i c a e d .

After "Fighting Boll' Evans. Captain of the Iowa, had described to a reporter the opening of the great naval
battle off Santiago and the manner In
which his ship drove the Spanish Viscay a ashore, a wreck, he spoke a s follows
"As It was apparent that the Iowa
could not possibly catch the Cristobal
Colon, and that the Oregon and Brooklyn undoubtedly would, and as the fast
New York was also on her trail, I decided that the calls of humanity should
he answered and attention given to the
twelve or fifteen hundred Spanish officers and men who had struck their
colors to the American squadron commanded by Admiral Sampson. I therefore headed for the wreck of the Vlzcaya, now burning furiously fore and
aft. When I was in as far as the depth
of water would admit. I lowered all my
boats and sent them at once to the assisittue-e of the unfortunate men. who
were being drowned by dozens or
lOasted on the detks. I soon discovered that the insurgent Cubanafrum the

A good man on a good horse is the
superior as an attacking force of three
good men on the ground. This is a
matter of common knowledge in th*
European capitals, wherein mobs are
dispersed by cavalry using the flat of
the sabre only more quickly than they
are scattered by the bullets of militia
in America. There is something in the
speed, weight, and size of a charging
man and horse that shakes the nerve
of the most stout-hearted pedestrian
The uncontrollable instinct of the footman is t o get out of the way. A cavalryman learns to love his horse with
a love surpassing that of woman. He
learns t o depend upon him. lie ab
sorbs confidence from every swell o!
the giant muscles between his knees
The man and the beast conjoined furnish a mutual support that is admirable, and in battle of incalculable value
Dismounted cavalry are the most dim
cult of troops to dislodre for the rea
son that the riders, deprived of theli
horses, do not know when or how to
run.
Military expetts believe that the Invasion of Cuba by th. \nifinau irni>
will furnish exceptional <>, (i.-rtunlties
for the use of cavalry. It is for the
most part, a good horse country, of
wide fields and level spates. It is believed, too, that this- picturesque arm
Of the service will dement'rate 11;at its
usefulness is not ended t»> u:"dern
arms and projectiles, though many theorists Incline to the opinion that the
days of cavalry as cat airy were ended
In the times of Uravelotte and Sedan.
The celebrated and fruitless charge of
the French cuirassiers. « here men and
Steeds went down
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shore were shooting on men who were
struggling in the water after having
surrendered to us. I immediately put
a stop to this; bu; I could not put a
stop to the mutlla'on of many bodies
by the sharks inside the rt»ef These
creatures had fiei ome excited by the
blood from the wounded mixing in the
water. My boats' crews worked manfully and succeeded in saving many of
the wounded from the burning ship.
One man who will be recommended for
promotion clambered up the side of the
Viscaya and saved three men from
burning to death The smaller magazines of the Vlzcaya were exploding
with magnificent cloud effects. The
boats were comi .g alongside in a
steady string, and willing hands were
helping the lacerated Spanish officers
and sailors onto the Iowa's quarterdeck. All the Spaniards were absolute without clothes. Some had their
legs torn off by fragments of shells.
Others were mutilated In every conceivable way.
"The bottoms of the boats held two
or three inches of blood. In many
cases de-ad men were lying in the blood.
Five poor chaps dWd on the way to the
ship. They were afterward buried
with military honors from the Iowa
Some examples of heroism, or more
properly devotion to discipline and
duty, could never be surpassed. One
man on the lost Vizcaya had his left
arm almost shot off Just below tho
Bhoulder The fragments were hanging by a small piece of skin. But h*
climbed unassisted over the side and
saluted as If on a visit of ceremony.
Immediately after him came a strong,
hearty sailor, whose left leg had been
ehot off above the i aee. He was hoisted on board the Iowa with a tackle,
hut never a whim er came from him.
Gradually the m. r'gled bodies and
naked well men a cumulated, until it
would have been almost difficult to
recognize the Iowa as a United States
battleship. Blood was all over her usually white quarter> ack, and 272 naked
men were being su <plied with food by
those who a few minutes before had
been using a ra;>id-flre battery on
them. Finally came the boats with
Capt. Eulate. commander of the Vizcaya. for whom a chair was lowered
over the side, as he was evidently
•wounded. The captain's guard of marines was drawn up on the quarter-
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deck to salute him, and I stood wait
ing to welcome him. As the chair was
placed on tie deck the marines presented arms. Cupt. Eulate slowly
raised htUSWlf In the chair, saluted the
with ztpv'e dfeniiy, unbuckled bis
sword belt, and holding the hilt of the
sword before him, kissed it reverently,
with tear* in Ms eyes, and then surrendered It to me.
"Of course, I declined to receive his
sword, and, as the crew of the Iowa
saw tide, they cheered like wild men.
As I started to take Capt. Eulate Into
the cabin to let the doctors examine
his wdotfds, the magazines on board
fee Vixcaya exploded with a tremen.
dous burst of flame. Capt Eulate, extending hja hands, said 'Adios, Viecayat There goes my beautiful ship.
Captain;' and so we passed on to the
cabin, where the doctors dressed hit
three wounds. In the meantime thirty
officers pf the Vlacaya had been picked
up,besides i12 other crew. Our wardroom and steerage officers gave ui
their state-rooms and furnished toad
okrthiBit and tobacco to those naked
eBojit- iros* ths Vissaya>
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watching Wilhelm said. "It is magnificent, but it is not war," sticks in their
memories. That charge was Balaklava
over again. Somebody blundered. The
general efficiency of cavalry under
proper conditions is not discredited by
it, nor is the centuries-old record of a
remarkably valuable arm to be stained
by an individual failure. Men who re-1
member what the cavalry was and
what the cavalry did in the war between the states demand something
more than the crumpling of one column before they surrender the beliefs
of years.
The Napoleonic maxim that cavalry
cannot charge unshaken infantry was
due to Napoleon's experience wth rundown forces His mounted men were
badly drilled and bis horseflesh was
poor. The great Frederick understood
the high value of this branch, and his
campaigns gave many instances of the
value of mounted troops in almost all
kinds of warfare. The records of all
great wars bristle with the achievements of the troopers.
Even in the
Fran cot Prussian struggle the actual
damage wrought by the Uhlans was far
out of proportion with their numbers,
and the value of Che fear they produced
was immeasurable. At Salamanca Le
Warchand's British "heavies" were
sent over bad ground against the steadiest of French infantry.
Men and
horses fell in swaths twenty yards from
the line.
The rear line did steeple
chase Jumping over piled corpses to get
to the front
Le Marchand was lnBtantly killed and many of bis officers, but the Infantry was broken and
the position carried.
The Peninsula
campaigns furnish repeated proofs of
the fact that infantry will not stand
against well handled cavalry.
Prince
Frederick Charles, one of the greatest
of modern warriors, was a steady believer in the efficiency of cavalry, and
so, too, was Von Wrangel.
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THE PRACTICAL USE OF f teCTaiClTv
arrow "WM* tfe* W*Hir«*it*- "
ON THE BATTteFlELB.
The first expedition to reinforce AdT h e length* to witeh a wm *i$miral Dewey—the transports City oil
sometime* go tr* avenge a/peal flr^raa*
Pekin, City of Sydney and Australia, Movabl* Sw«!UUjBht* Xb»* Can B* V*wi lm cied injury are amuSsing^aata a^concarrying troops, convoyed by t h e cruis- CoNecttag th» Stead e* *» YJMHMttas; m ducior on a «utwjrbatt tr«t» onerntjwi- A. w*r »ai» f«*U. any wmtm *#«*»*#
er Charleston—arrived a t Manila o n
BcconwolM»no* FlMrty, AUttt to X » M « t t p * ing last week, **»o TXJU tea that prot «wuw with a few torp^Jo^ «» *s*r^
Thursday, June 30.
t h « A t m of BE«wry Ctan*.
perouB-Iooking, mJAdie.*g«d » « * i» »lo*ve,th«n «ha poeaiblr «mld wttfrW'
The voyage was most favorable.
I t is proposed to t a k e i n t o Cuba mov- the third seat on tt* left* WeUf »lrv mewtawthsUc or formidable flggi^**.*,
General Anderson's soldiers suffered able (searchlights of great power. »The be must be worth, at least |lOG,M0.
much from seasickness.
The sail- War Department has detailed plans of from the style ot country pla.ee. ha
harbor and -nqt* hoar few aaibt scpML
ors of Dewey's squadron enthusiasti- such equipment and appended descrip- supports up on the Sound. You will
find"
in
the
baggage
car-a
big
batteredcally welcomed them, and the soldiers tions* furnished by specialists who
looking old trusk with his ssatas and
returned cheer for cheer.
have made a study of possibilities of
mmri
On the way the expedition stopped electrical projectors and other appli- address painted on it in large letter** set wftut* ** *Mrt AifeVft thought
long enough t o capture Guajan, t h e cations of electricity upon the battle- Every morning when that man com,**
Into Ktow York Ut trunk come* with
largest of the L&drone Islands, and t o field.
take possession, in the name of the I Electric searchlights for such pur- him, and when lie goes homo at night a iJg&eJwsaj, AMtji'v jtittiOr &*«* W J
United Slates, of the group of La> ' poses can be made to throw light as fiat the trunk Is on board, Between trips te $$&*%$ $m$$r0A
%a»h**|L
drones.
The Stars and Stripes now as nine miles. These will be used for it rests in the baggage room in New bil©»p<j in. *'pje*»ttjf*,tett *£><$4 a r ;
<
floats over San Luis Dapra, the town gathering the dead and wounded left York or .at the aUtion ia the country aaejent &$#$'* d|«te «y&,4*5*«tt& * #
where
its
owner
get*
off,*
That
trunk
on the coast of Guajan, where a small
on the battlefields at* night and fot has been travelling back and forth for h& m-ttt* mm «i # J8t»M$4 ** ****•
part of t h e United States force landed.
much to, her mJnd and,1 heart ifeai «fa|
many other purposes. The ground i n two seasons now, and ifa an awtol
The Spanish officers o n the islands
front of a party seat out for reconuoia. nuisance.
<siClt fca4e8. wWi-hAt , hut itaJsWai ^
so remotely situated in t h e Pacific did
sauce can be kept well lighted by nigal
with
$«!*»$* c$rV*dfcj&ea8w WNH**,
not know that war was on between
"The reason for this is: Two year* are Jm6w*
without betraying their positions to t h e
to ***** -aWtttt 1ft jNam
their mother country and the United
Spaniards. One of the men in advance ago this man was. thrown down in the beforf lh# •£*#-"«. "^ifis *|E&#»% t|i5M*
States.
Complications that greatly
of the exploring* column may facilitate ear by a sudden jolt andjs* «««d tat as e*tty ** i<m 5p* *?» ^pm ***#!**
amused t h e Americans resulted.
But
this and guide the, manipulators of t b e road for $25,009 damages!. Ho wasn't
Captain Henry Glass, of the Charleslight by carrying a lantern masked o n injured a particle, bjit he staled that
ton, straightened things out by taking
the side of the enemy. By throwing one be had been waiting to sue 'the, road, well at aj&hjGtft - ^ i l * | ^ * f ^ i | i « ; ^ w ••
Lieutenant Colonel Marena, governor
of these pencils of daylight upon t h e tor something for a long time. Well, tulm-'Of. *&•> lo4k«;-idt,4th«lai;'-,Si^tf %:,
of the Ladrones, two military officers,
roads from which a Spanish advance he was unahje to prove carelessness oh
fifty-four soldiers and several civil ofguard is expected, the tatter's move- the pan of the road, or injury to him- I ctant # r « 3 ^ . # i ^ i p j ^ ^ ^
ficers and natives to Manila
•'
ments would be seriously hampered and self, and he last his cage. He wa* " .ojj&ietfpfr.&e'!
When the flag was raised a t San they would doubtless turn back if dis- an angry man, and if he bad not had:
Luis, the native soldiers, cheering lust- ', covered before coming in range. Our an expensive , home on ova Use he
ily, tore off the Spanish uniforms they' j troops will be always fearful of sur- would not. have used the roAdl 8»
:
wore and stripped them of buttons, prise attacks in the early morning, and looked around for some way t o g*t I pj * -%gr-JhiiMfr••*&$&: ft*l*>^ *fct
m&
&m
which they gave to the men who had , attempts of this kind might thus b e even and he Mt upon the trunk Idea* Jtofea^ mM*'-i*F:&&m
He found that, he waa entitled, t « «&„•:«?. i u t i r n ^ - | ^ ^ r ' # t e ' t f K ' ^ - | { i N f
liberated them.
easily frustrated.
- -The ships left Honolulu under sealed i These portable searchlights will transportation of 106 pdftjida ot nils* : n^rt ibllh^ihliRi- v <•>
*;pjfefet^- «»?& .#iirtl§ulte # | l ( « i
orders, which Captain Glass opened I also be of great value for directing t b e gage on each tri$. Ha rigged « $ tWr
one /lay out.
They directed him t o i aim of the heavy guns by night, t h e big trunk, the largest <me |*mt he mM ' ifei a.-jjp$tit« * n ^ i ^ . ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ i N M i '
capture the Ladrones, so the ship's points to be fired upon being first find, and put in *BQ«*A lead to ««k* : ^- *p^j^$ttiM»l||t« Athenian »hip*
jmtt'Wfa^'¥iii&iHttil&
course was shaped for Guajan, and they pointed out by the projected flame. By it weigh Just 100 poumdi. ae that ev*.; u
ery one might Icnow- that !»,« w«i «* i iant;*,:,oil :^» srdW at th*.^ £faNWt*'
arrived off San Luis Dupra early on
such devices it will also be a n easy venging hlmaaif he pslnted Wi mm :<m** SMm^:m^^m
HM*
June 21.
matter to prevent the Spaniards from,
mm--.:^i^'W^, ls^^'miii'vlt.^-'9m^The Charleston took position in easy malsiag repairs en their fortifications In large letter* on the trunk.
range of Fort Santa Cruz, which is sup- by night, when' such repairs are usual- morning he ha* it chec^fta l ^ ; ^ 1 . r t ^ ^ ' ' ^ l ) » ' f i t M ^
fc$;.<Mu.,lt.s
posed to guard the entrance to San ly attempted. Aa fast a s the begin- Yoris and every nlAt
home
again.
Durinir
the
trip
he tiatt- , ^ r i ^
Luis, and on which the Spanish flag ning of a new fortification would apwas flying. The Charleston fired a pear it could be destroyed as readily a s ally walks through^* hageage «*r to |th#t«tWraatlWW^^
gloat over the *Jght ©j it*. U « '#»*• to*
the naval awhittctur* 6f,U»ia "Brat way
dozen blank shots at the rather dilapiin the daylight Of course, it would b e a lot of fun dut of it, but it tnaani
tlon on the iaa" adopted also th* Iksa,
dated fortress. The Spanish flag still
useleaB t o build a fortification under a a lot of boiher alt©. Bm »u*f fitflew; there was absolutely no response
at
much to oohceal their identity aa h*».
to the station tan or fifteen minulea' m** $h»f ^W«J*''•;lNl» ^i4t^^i*^i»*^l.
from the fort. So Captain Glass con- shower of projectiles.
To assist in the extensive electrical before hi* train leaves its order to mt>d«k % common waa thli that in cluded to await developments.
work to be accomplished in Cuba t h e check his trunk, I nave known him
:
In the afternoon two Spanish offiWar Department has mustered In com- to mlei a train rather than Itav* that •9. tmm $*-*ipvf-p>t B * - how- »**
cers in full uniform, were towed out to
the Charleston- And very polite they panies of electricians of about sixty thing behind, Blvery..mfa. "Who *Mi*:
men each, adepts In their profession in our train know* that old trunk, .now,
were,
and to a great extent drawn from 'well It'* a nuiaanca, of odtxrie, t»tt| w*:,-%$$- '^«^.K*^-'#iA*itr.iMfc '& -tk* Dtsv
"Governor Marina presents his comknown electric firms. These will co- tot ii*ed to ft and Irf tG0/lA(^ -Hpflil. ware, which' * u launclwd at NorftsJTk,
pliments," they said to Captain Glass,
in 1|*0, attr«U moat ittanttoa, TW».
bowing and ecraptng. "Be thanks you operate t o a great extent with t h e reg- owner of the trutoltliinlW'lhlf **'!!• JtWMEi& cjraitl^hy' #m
tfmm*#k,lm*~
ular
engineers
and
with
the
new
briletting even with' t*arft!^^fii$;fc#
for your salute.
He is very sorry he
other* J*owhai*n, or *T*n Jtit»g WdUgy .
gade
of
8.500
volunteer
engineers.
made
out
a
little
alataawnt
attha
«
d
could not return it, but, unfortunately,
Great numbers of incandescent light* of last aeason thowlnic how Muck ba|- .^^ot-.Jjaiiftta-.ie-^ »'iw«i«»Jt» •wft±
we have n o powder."
will be necessities of the modem camp, sage he. had forc^ the fpad to carry; father to r*pr**«nt a irr*at aaahesa'Swc
the field offices t o be occupied by clerks H« aent it to tha -treaaurer of'tht | | powhttaa, a UUa bariftg t i n a g m*u
and stenographers accompanying each road, but I am? Jotard ^ a t at r«itif* Indiani a sltnlflcanoe <iuitaJi«# that mt-,commander's staff, or draughtsmen of «d any reply, ^nnf-te|e*» lin*t iif* Fharabh axoon* the VsyDoaia*. A t i u *
rat*, h»r* ht la, with his tomsaawlftf.
engineers planning new works, and
1
.
•
_
.
tew]!
oait'er'-^eiHr*
;;.
-j'.
;
:"
hli
arrows and.hii atacn hww, »* ***•>.
•paces occupied by workmen. Portable

The opponents of the trooper arm
and prophets of its utter effacement are
used to instancing the failure of the
brilliant Austrian cavalry at Sadowa
When sent against breech-loaders.
These were troopers seasoned by long
service and so drilled that thirty
squadrons of them were manoeuvred
In mass with the ease and certainty of
one.
They were, however, led over
ground that sloped up three degrees.
It was sodden with rain. The horses
were so wearied that many of them
fell from exhaustion when the charge
began. The infantrymen who received
them had been selected by five hours
of savage and continuous fighting. All
faint hearts had gone to the rear. It
Is safe to say that there was not a
Prussian on the west ridge of Ohlum
that day who did not wish to be there.Even under these conditions the charge
came very near to success, though all
Europe was shouting that cavalry was
useless against breech-loading Jlre.
In the old days troops were safe
when held in reserve 600 yards back
of the fighting line.
Now for 2,600
yards behind this line the ground is
torn with bullets. Consequently troops
are bold 3,000 yards back, and even at
this distance there will be occasional
casualties. To take part in an engagement the reserve force must be moved
entirely through this wide and dangerous zone. Infantry cannot do it in leps
than twenty-five minutes, and another
t e n minutes will be used In getting
them into Una Cavalry can cover the
distance la six minutes. The rapidity
with which their range alters makes
them a difficult target, and t h e moral
effect of their thundering and swift
advance is great. It is estimated tffat
t h e cavalry loss in a charge should
n o t exceed one-third of the Infantry
loss.
The Point In Doubt.

"Do you know anything about the
defeat of the Spanish armada?" inquired one young man.
"Why, certainly," replied his Mend,
•that occurred centuries ago."
'1 know that But have the 8p*D>
i»h yet ceased to claim * victory on
t*a* occailonr
.„...-,

ttarwjr mm mm ***i

toutofsm ^*t&fcjfcafc#* ********
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Orer in Miwduri tha oih*r day, aay»
'f
..
the Chicago Law Journal, a oorpnar'* thenwlY**.
Jury resumed 4 tablet-.p|kt :"thia4*i|1 . Aftar |h* d?ll war tia a^ai^aad *4'. !
cendent?apa.tn.hh|:-it»ll»" ty. l ^ n i the XJotumboa, which Oo*ax«e4or» lia*#';^
itruck by a raJ^a*d.traiQ^ihf
/nan9? aul*y bumed and aunk *t,NorM* i » - t
of a receiver." ; ',' *'.',,'-" ,y:- XI 488t in, ord^ that • th* Orwf*di***j»,,-r
might pot gsinr pos***aloa, wa* XtlM^
ClvIIUni I B Soldlar Clothe*.
A
California
Judiexecaiitly
flnad'anup and brought to ta* *e*4*t*y. Taw-A HATtTE BUT.
"There is an entire absence of law attorney "$10torcontepiiptiOf^vliiri #*&••!
The situation was explained to them, protecting the army uniform*.*' ob- forced him to fay i t w'*tert>t*«i'a| j. flgutahaad ot^the 3***«ailoala«, wfcfcd*^
and, very gently, they were made pris- served an army officer to a reporter, otherwiie to pay it hlxnwlf, No> oal wa*:-for fon? •/**** a**d a* a prsati**, *%
oners.
Never before were men BO "and, peculiar aa It may seem, it Is is required to balieva thii.
'i
astonished. Then Captain Glass sent not a violation of law, military or civil,
tured from the J'rauch by th* Wnglish,
a message to Governor Marina, order- for any unauthorised person to wear
the Irish papers tell U» that,at th* in i«l$, after a sfeurt, idem flfht,'*i»
ing him to come aboard the Charleston. the uniform of an officer or soldier.
Killarney quarter nesaion* the other baoatoi an Asatrfowi ship. 4 'wm^m
The governor, equally Ignorant that In other words, it would not violate
day
a laughable incident
occurred. X
r
war was going on, sent back a cour- any law if any one paraded the streets
prUoner
wa*
charged
vrith
aaaaUlt, hut duty m a inatcot en h»r «tt*rt*r d*sk
teous message.
attired in the full military uniform of the solicitor was temporarily absent | atth* tim* of h*r oaptnr*. Oi&w nt*'1
"Governor Marina presents hlB com- a general, colonel or other officer. In when hit cats waa called, Jo4w
pliments a n d regrets he cannot accept Europe it is entirely different, and if Shaw, however, decided t o proceed oiir hiatorlc amrahaad* ar*
the polite invitation to visit the an unauthorized person publicly wore with the swearing lb of th* jury* t*U* Wa*ftingto*v, frosts th* Hi
Charleston. But the laws of Spain for- the uniform of an army or naval of- ing th* accused he oould obalianice any, •bip by that nama, the fltura-o* tb.'
bid him to set foot off the islands for ficer without authority he Would, be one h e objected to. Whtn.tbt *I!ttlt Louia on. a r*c»(vi»t *hip and tlNt ifflb^
an instant. He will be very glad to gobbled up, stripped of his military or | juror waa called the prisoner* who «yi* «d eaxl* w«eh ooca baloag*! to- itjfrH
!l
'
see Captain Glass a t tbe governor'* naval fixings and would have a lone dently thought it waa time t o exerclat Niagara,
.
Thourh
the
drigin
of th*
residence a t 10 a . m. to-morrow."
stay in prison for his offence. Thera } hit prerogative, objected tfr nla tarvinif, balcMrt In obacurity, IK
us hep* i
Captain Glass did n o t accept t h e in- have been a number of efforts in this Whereupon the chaljeajgad juror, with $
iiav*
that
th»Bsni>*ba*d*of
*«r^
vitation in person. Early next morn- country in the State Legislatures to look of contemptuous dligust, callad
«Wp«
wiin**dth*m
ti>*tartilJ»*ing be sent ashore Lieutenant A. M. make it a crime to wear the uniform. | out!
"Yerra, 'rim, had e**t Co ty
Braunersrfcuther and a qmall force of without proper legal authority^ of an, what d'ye want? ^hursl'mfttrywl*' | | torr. This Is «ur*ly pfttased %by
ngurehaad oa the HSIB4 *
marines. The lieutenant announced officer of the State National Guard or
<3Qnwnodor*
Mlftm'* n**V"
Captain Glass's ultimatum t o the militia, but somehow they Were never
*A W*»hingt0tt lawyer reotiatjy a»* aUnda. for «*motitrio».
astonished Marina—that h e must sur- crystallized into law. The offence does peered" ^8 counael in **ea** hefom^a
^*>ci
render in half a n hour o r the town not often occur, but should it happen, JUBtlce of the peace, *ay«, the MBanyj
*
*
•*"*•[
w
f
*^rw^*
w
»fl^nw
would be bombarded. AB soon a s the and it has happened eome^taes> there Law Journai/and fouad It neceMary fa
governor recovered h e promptly sur- is no penalty. Of course, if an unau- make frequent objeotlena t o the- »vi«J
~-^PS^
rendered.
thorized person committed any offense 1 dence tbe opposing counsel Wait a > l '
In the afternoon a larger force was against the law, such as false pre* tempting to introduce.
The justice
landed, the few Spanish soldiers were tences, he would he liable to punish- looked firat annoyed and inea.jradfjtk
disarmed and made prisoners, the ment under the general law to prevent nant at the** frequent Mwruptjofli,'
United States marines and bluejackets frauds.
MnaUy he could contain hinwalf no
0*
formed around t h e staff from which
"There i s a bras* band,in New York loager and roared otitt \'Wm kind
Spain's flag had been hauled down, city, each member of which wears a «ff.a lawyer at* yoa, Iwywayf^ "Ji
VVI*
and formally t h e United States took full General's uniform, with the itars am » patent i*wy«y' replied tfe* atS*
possession o f the islands.
on the shoulder*, and some of the Na- tprney witlh drgnftV, "Wfilt/^atorteil
The simple ceremony was made more tional Guard of that city tried to hate theiu*tlce aeorafttJIs't ftyttin. the patent % s?i
impressive by,, t h e Joy of t h e natives, it abolished under existing law, but
who thus unexpectedly found them- they failed to dp so. The Grand Arniy J expires you will hav* * hard, tlnie get*
selves free.
i » | tt renewed : On e ^ "ytijfofy>ih§ X
badge and button, as also the badge <|f io*»V
jiinii 4 >"
the Union Veteran Legion, and ^th»
kJl§
Beror* t t a * Big; B M t l * .
"I wondbh," said Colonel Stillwell, Eegular Army and Navy Ifiiion and off Hicks-:
"if there ahe any Kentucky gentlemen the Mexican Veteran*' Union, tre.pw»» „,„,
„„„,
t #k
MIM Bird
on that bo'd of strategy."
*
tented to eome extent by l * k dhkpifcf, c j* a r last
"What has that question to do with the regulation* o'f the arm*
sight. .HeOirawlt away aad went op
the case?"
provide thai those entitled t o
*H
"Well, suh, I understand they have wear them on certain official occasions, #WtN*lr *i^h*t»j?\t % V t > i X - f f
Admiral Cervera bottled up. But there but even they are not «# fully proseems to be some difficulty about find- tected hf Jaw?«*st^ey.jth,04ld; bf,, ;•*•
in' a cawkserew."
•Tr^iaxne absgmce of ^|o^c|ion,.Jl**|
Fore* of Habit.
B# Itrtf'ej&M' »h*aiv d&m i-jj .^*ia«.
• "Private Quickstep didn*t tell the tton to wearing ^ medal f/.J^nor,
truth when be said he -wasn't married," awarded bar Congff*a, and l|J» known
said one officer.
that certain persons haye, medal*' of |
"Have you Information to the con- that kind and have worn theni without
..-Jfl^#»fV.*^«*:-i'
trary?" inquired the other.
the authority of <^npes*. The b^rrdf'[
"No. But he was walking in fus the Axuerican Legion of"Honor if,lVhWsleep last night, and when -we a**ed ever, provided for by law, and'it 4*!*
where he was, going he said 'to put the violatfdn-«f law for aiiT unatiilioriiea
cat out and see if the basement door pertontdhaveoryearit.*' .*&&%>*&
was locked/ "
^*?o1»n;» l a w th# iwtttt "if the Waval
"Kaiser Wilhelm,'* remarked Rivera, Reserves marched past, "those fellowaj
"•earns tob* nfbiaf lor trouble/' «^p u won't, fights»Look at that omcer ther*-j
refer, of cdttrft," fiaid Brook*, "to his( In front. Why* lie'd faint a* the alght;
oft.#pn|.'|s/iss, t,t%
carpuf about our war."
i'li'W
•:• > B r iifflTTiiiilli.il innft.it i » , i li.,.' •*Dc*'l<^^ivfooli
Auntie—When I waa your age X nar-,|
er told a lie. Tommy.
Tommy-Wh«* did yeu begin,, a n v
electric plants to furnish the current
will consist of compact vehicles, hauled
by horses, and containing each a boiler,
motor, dynamo, engine and appliance*.
These may be attached to Illuminating;
wagons filled with lamps.
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